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IMPLICATIONS INTO THE FUTURE  
 
Well being in conservation contributing to sustainable development 
The UN Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (UN IPBES) released and endorsed in 
plenary a recommended conceptual framework, which as an overarching theme addressed the notion of wellbeing  (UN IPBES, 
2013). Moreover, in the recent “Promise of Sydney” which summarized the commitments of the World Parks Congress (November 
2014) there was a mention that: “we promise to inspire … all people … to experience the wonder of nature through Protected 
Areas, to engage their hearts and minds and engender a life-long association for physical, psychological, ecological and spiritual 
well-being.” [This coming from a whole workshop stream specifically addressing the links between Protected Areas and Health 
and Wellbeing”. ] 
 
This movement towards progressively acknowledging worldwide the inextricably close connection between provision of 
sustainable environmental services through effective management of natural resources and well being augurs well with the work 
that we have been conducting in the Great Barrier Reef Region for a few years and is  described above. Moreover, the framework 
to measure well being used here is also aimed at being meaningful to management needs – i.e. translating the need for 
understanding impacts on wellbeing to management actions that can contribute to sustain those. Such a need is becoming 
increasingly more apparent as recently others working within the conservation sector have also been discussing the need to 
capture the notion of well being in this context and to understand the impacts on wellbeing as a result of conservation initiatives 
(Milner-Gulland, et. Al. 2014). 
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Our results present a baseline from which more meaningful insights will be gained as longitudinal data are collected. Meanwhile, 
these results can contribute to assist the Australian Government and management agencies to understand how they are meeting 
their obligations to the World Heritage Convention with respect to the GBRWHA  having a role in the life of the community (as 
mentioned earlier). More so, as Long-Term Regional Sustainability plans are developed it becomes increasingly important to 
consider the three pillars: the environment, the economy and society (and social capital). The holistic concept of well being 
particularly helps to address the connections amongst those three pillars. It helps to demonstrate the inextricable links between 
environmental  conservation and management and the social and economic fabric of societies; particularly in locations where the 
natural environment is such and important part of the lives of communities as t is in the Great Barrier Reef region. 
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